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Abstract. We pres ent a new "knowledge-based nonu niform crossover"
ope ra t or for genet ic algorit hms that generalizes uniform crossover.
We ext end this t o "Dynamic knowledge-based nonuniform crossover ," which const antl y updates the knowledge ext racted t hus far
from t he envir onm ent 's feedb ack on previo usly generated chromosomes. Knowledge-b ased nonu niform crossover can improve on good
solutions pr eviously obtained using ot her algorit hms. The modificat ions mad e by knowledge-based nonuniform crossover are ort hogonal
to other chang es in par amet ers of genet ic algorit hms, and can be pur sued toge t her wit h any ot her pr op osed improvement s. Whereas most
genetic search methods focus on improving move-selecti on pro cedures,
after having chosen a fixed move-generation mechani sm , knowledgebased nonuniform crossover and dyn ami c knowled ge-based nonuniform crossover make t he move-generation process itself time-dependent. T he same parents may give rise to different offspring at different
mom ents in t he evolut ionary pro cess, ba sed on the pa st experience of
the species. Simu lation result s show orders of magnit ude improvement
of knowledge-based nonuniform crossover over two-po int and uniform
crossover relati ve to t hr ee NP optimization problems : grap h partitioning, soft -decision decod ing of linear block codes , and t he t rave ling salesperson problem . In particular, knowledge-based non uniform
crossover has been applied to variant s of t he graph partit ionin g problem not easily solved with other methods, and found to imp rove t he
qu ality of t he solutions. Dyn ami c knowledge-based non uniform crossover opens up the possibility of applying genetic algorithms t o Incremental Optimization problems, charact erized by a slow change in
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problem st ruct ure over time. Dynamic knowledge-based nonuniform
crossover also achieves some of t he goals of diploid representations
with adapt ive dominance, with smaller computational requirements.
1.

Introduction

Analogies with nat ur al pro cesses help in und erstanding complex systems
and suggest new met hods for solving prob lems. Genetic algorit hms (GAs)
and t heir cousins (evolut ionary program ming and evolutiona ry st rategies)
are st ochastic state-space search techniques dr awing inspirati on from natural evolut ionary mechanisms [1, 55]. T hese meth ods maintain pop ulations
of indi vidu als t hat repr esent potential solutions for optim izati on pr oblems.
Various modifications to t he basic algorit hms differ in t he operators used to
genera te new candidate solutions and guide explora t ion of different regions
of t he search spac e. Trad itional GAs are widely applicable weak met hods,
which do not always perform well in large inst an ces of NP-complet e problems
such as graph partit ioning, part ly because they do not use pr ior knowledge
about t he prob lem at han d . T he search space is enormous, and t radit ional
operators oft en lead to offspr ing whose p erforma nce may be as poor as th at
of rand omly genera ted individuals.
T his pap er attempts to fill t he need for operators th at are general enough
to be applicable to many problems, and whose formulat ion is assured to lead
to offspring of high fitness. We attempt to answer t he following questions:
• Can problem-sp ecific knowledge be incorporated into GAs following a
single genera l methodology?
• Can t he search meth od be improved by modifying t he move-generation
ste p itself, rat her t ha n t he decision-making pro cess t hat selects each
succeeding generation from t he previous generation and its offspr ing?
• Can GAs be efficient ly applied to incremental prob lems, in which small
cha nges occur over time in the problem parameters?
We first present a br ief introduct ion to t he t radit ional genetic algorit hm
and relevant modifications. New crossover operators are t hen given, addressing the questions menti oned above. Kn owledge-based nonuniform crossover
(KNUX) and dynamic knowledge-based nonuniform crossover (DKNUX) utilize problem-specific knowledge as well as knowledge embodied in a pr eviously
obt ained solution and can improve on good soluti ons previously obtained using ot her algorit hms. T he modifications made by t hese operators are orthogonal to ot her changes in parameters of GAs, and can be pu rsued toget her
with ot her prop osed improvements. In ot her words, t he performan ce of many
existing applications can be potentially improved by using an instance of
KNUX.
Later sect ions of t his paper show how KNUX and DKNUX can be applied
to severa l NP-complete problems, t ha t is, decoding, graph partiti oning, and
traveling salesperson problems. We give simulation results demonst rati ng t he
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superiority of t hese operators when comp ared to altern ati ve crossover operators , and showing how subopt ima l solutions obtained by other met hod s can
be impro ved up on. For inst an ce, t he KNUX-based GA for decoding obtains
t he same quality of solut ion as t he best known alte rnative algorit hm [4] wit h
computationa l requir ements an order of magnitude smaller. For graph partitioning, solut ion quality obtain ed using a fast greedy algorit hm is improved
by using KNUX. Increment al gra ph partitioning problems are successfully
solved using DKNUX . We also solve a variant of th e grap h parti tioning pro blem for which t rad itional algorit hms are inadequate. For severa l problems,
we illust rate t hat t he p erform an ce of KNUX is far superior to ot her operators
such as two-point crossover. Distributed implementations have yielded nearlinear speedups for GAs using K lUX. An analysis of schema disruption and
recombinat ion is also pr esent ed , with a variant of Holland 's Schema Theorem.
We discuss t he connection with diploid repr esent ations (wit h ada ptive dominance) showing t hat some of th eir goals can be achieved at a lower expense
using DKNUX.
1 .1

G enetic algorithms

The state of t he comp utation is represented in a GA by a pop ulation of
individuals, each of which repr esents a candidate solut ion. The traditional
repr esentation is to encode each ind ividual as a bit-st ring . A "fit ness" function reflects t he feedback availab le from t he environment regarding the quality of each candida te solut ion. In each iteration of t he GA, the cur rent
popul ati on produces many offspring, using "crossover" operator s. T wo parent indi vidu als often give rise to one or two offspring t hat share aspects of
t heir parents' repr esentation s. Components of repr esent ati ons of offspr ing
are mutat ed with a small probab ility, and oth er operations such as inversio n
may also be applied to preserve diversity and enab le explora tion of und errepr esented regions of t he search space. The num ber of offsprin g generat ed
by an indiv idual may eit her be directly proportional to its fitne ss or may
depend on its relati ve fitn ess as compared to other individu als in t he cur rent
generation. Select ion mechanisms ext ract a new generation of indiv iduals
from t he previous generation and t heir (mutated) offspring.
1. 2

Why G A s work

Genetic search is accomp lished t hro ugh t he implicit discovery of severa l regions of t he search space while only manipulating a few strings. Better individuals genera te more offspring, and hence cont ribute mor e of their genes
to t he next genera tion. Each individu al belongs to many overlapping connected regions in t he search space, called schemata , describ ed as st rings over
an alpha bet consisti ng of '0' , ' 1' , and '*', t he latter being a don't care symbol. For instance, t he schema 1** represent s that region of t he search space
consisting of strings {100, 101, 110, m j Generat ing t he individual 101 can
be viewed as simultaneously generati ng an inst ance of each of t he schemata

{***, l**, *O*,**l ,lO*,Ol *, l *l,lOl}.
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Holland showed that the optimum way to exp lore the search space is to
allocat e reproductive trials to individu als in pro portion to their fitness relat ive to the rest of t he population. In t his way, highly fit schemat a (whose
individual inst an ces have high average fitn ess) receive an exponenti ally increasing number of trials in successive generations. Since each individ ual
contain s a great many different schemata, the number of schemata that ar e
effectively being pro cessed in each generation is of the order of n 3 , where n
is the population size. GA s perform well beca use of this process of simultaneously exp lor ing a large number of schema, a property known as implicit
parallelism. 1 GAs find good building blocks, that is, high fitn ess schemata
with a sm all number (0 or 1) of defined bits. If t he contribution to overall
fitn ess of each gene were independent of all other genes, then it would be
possible to solve the problem by hill climbing on each gene in t urn . Unfortunately, t his is not the case in real-life problems. A purely hill climb ing met hod
is good at exploitati on (of t he knowledge gain ed by the search conducted so
far), but doe s little exploration of the search space. This is in cont rast wit h
a purely random searc h procedure which is good at exp lorat ion , but does no
exp loit ation . Holland showed t hat GAs optimally balanc e explorat ion and
exploit at ion for som e problems, maximizing expected performance.

1.3

Crossover operators

The focus of this pap er is on crossover, and we now discuss some exist ing
crossover op erators whose choice depends on the applicat ion . These are
fairl y general operators, though mor e appropriat e operators are often used
for sp ecific problems where these do not work well.
1. Holland [1] suggeste d the one-point crossover (lPTX) operator, which
is defined in t erm s of a 'crossover po int ,' that is, a place between loci of
a chromosome where individuals can be split. Let 0;, (3" ,15 represent
st rings. One-point crossover works by select ing a point at which chro mosomes 0;(3 and ,15 are cleaved , and t he parts recombined to produce
0;15 and , (3. It is referred to as one-point crossover since a sing le site is
chosen for splitting the chromosome.
2. Every crossover st ep "disru pt s" a large number of schemata, br eaking
linkages bet ween coadap t ed alleles of genes in par ent individuals, just
as it genera tes instances of a larg e number of schemata. In 1PTX, the
probab ility of disrupting a schema (inst antiat ed by a parent individual)
increases with the dist anc e bet ween the first and last defined symbols (1
or 0) in the schema. For inst ance, h**O is far mor e likely to be broken
t han **10* A reduction in t he disr uptive effect has been claimed by
lImplicit par allelism do es not refer t o th e ability of genet ic algorit hms to be scalably
parallelized on appropriate hardwar e.
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choosing two crossover points instead of one, as in

This is known as two-p oint crossover (2P T X) [39, 23] and often leads
to impro ved p erform ance.
3. A natural generalization of two-point crossover is k-point crossover
(kPT X) where k ~ 1 is t he numb er of points at which parent st rings
are broken. For example,

4. k-point crossover can be understood in terms of a "crossover mask"
[17] in which there are k + 1 contiguous segments of ident ical bits , and
th e boundary between adj acent different -valued segment s represents a
crossover point. The it h bit of th e offspring is inherited from one parent
if the ith bit in t he mask is 0, an d from the second parent ot herwise.
For instance, the mask 000011110000 repr esent s a two-p oint crossover
with t he crossover point s being positions 4 and 8. Uniform crossover
(UX) [17J generalizes t he crossover mask to be any bit string (of t he
chromosomal length), where each bit in t he crossover mask is equa lly
likely to be 1 or O. If a par ticular uniform crossover application was
such th at only the first , third, fourth , and last bits were inherited from
the first parent , t he corres ponding mask is 010011111110, which can
also be viewed as four-p oint crossover at position s 1, 2, 4, and 11. On
t he average , uniform crossover produces L /2 crossings on a st ring of
lengt h L [44] .
5. Variations of UX include "HUX" [19], where the crossover mask is
enforced to contain roughly th e same numb ers of Is and Os. Spears
and De Jong suggeste d a para meterized uniform crossover where every
bit is selecte d from eit her parent with a fixed probab ility Po [44] .
Syswerda [17] defined recombination potential as the ability of crossover to create higher order hyperp lan es when t he parents contain t he
necessary lower order hyp erp lan es. He provided an analysis showing
un iform crossover to have a higher recombin ation potent ial than onepoint an d two-point crossover. Spears and De Jo ng [44], extended
t his an alysis to po-un iform crossover. They point out th at 0.5-uni form
crossover is bet ter at schema recombinati on but is worse for schema
surv ival, whereas O.l-uniform crossover is worse for schema recombination but better for schema survival. With Po = 0.1, uniform crossover
is less disruptive than two-point crossover and does not have a defining lengt h bias . This allows uniform crossover to perform equa lly well,
regard less of the distribution of imp ort ant alleles. They find t ha t for a
population of size 1000, uniform crossover with Po = 0.2 outperforms
two-point crossover.
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G A s t hat use p r o ble m-specific k n owledge

The following techniques for using problem-specific knowledge have been suggeste d in t he literature. In later sect ions, we propose a fram ework wherein a
more general crossover operator accomplishes t his.
Grefenstette argues in [16] t hat it is possible to exploit prob lem-specific
knowledge in almost every ph ase of a genetic algorit hm. Seeding t he initi al
pop ulat ion with a heuristic solut ion, local search coup led wit h mutation, and
problem-sp ecific recombination operators are suggested mechanisms. Grefenstette solved the Traveling Salesperson P roblem (TSP) by using t he cost of
tour edges in t he const ruction of offspring.
Suh and Van Gucht [48] say t hat t he choice of repr esentation for an optimizat ion pr oblem is interlinked wit h t he choice of crossover ope rator. In
parti cular , t he repr esentati on should allow for t he definiti on of recombin ation operators t hat incorp orate heuri stic inform ation about th e problem. In
combinatorial opt imization, an annealing-like approach that uses distan ce
inform ation can enhance th e performance of recombination operators on t he
TSP [48] .
Louis and Rawlins suggest exploiting knowledge of t he search space topography in guiding genetic search [53]. They use the fitne ss difference between
parents and children to indicate directions to bias search, advocating this as
a useful comput ing technique alt hough such direct ional information cannot
be explicit ly st ored and used in nature. They define a Masked Crossover
(MX) t hat uses the relat ive fitn ess of t he children wit h respect to t heir parents . A mask is associated wit h each par ent , and each offspring is produced
by a parent domin ating t he crossover. A set of rules operates for each bit ,
cont rolling future set tings on masks. They collect ru ntime statist ics to identify deception using a modification of th e ANODE algorithm suggested by
Goldbe rg [9].
2.

Knowledge-based nonuniform cr ossover

We now develop KNUX , a crossover operator th at effectively exploits t he
problem-sp ecific inform ati on provid ed by t he history of t he genetic search
process . The uniform crossover (UX) operator selects t he bit of either parent
with equal prob abili ty. This ignores t he fact that one parent may have much
higher fitn ess t ha n t he oth er , or t hat one region of t he search space is already
known to produ ce individuals of higher fitness t han ot her regions. KNUX
rectifies thi s sit ua tion, generalizing UX by making use of t he knowledge of
fitness of vario us ind ividuals already explored . Problem-depende nt knowledge can be garnered while genetic searc h is in progress. The best solut ion
up to a certain point can be used to build th e bias vector. This gives a
dynamic version of KNUX, referr ed to as DKNUX (Dynamic KNUX). We
obtain orders of magnitude impro vement over t ra dit ional genetic techniq ues
wit hout an increase in computationa l cost.
UX can be describ ed in terms of a bit-vector mask , each bit of which
determines t he parent from which an offspr ing inherits a value for a par-
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ticular bit-position. Genera lizing t his idea , KNUX uses a crossover mask
P = (PI , ... ,Pn), where each Pi E [0, 1] is real (the p;'s are not necessarily
equal). Each member of the string denotes a bias (proba bility) towards
selecting genetic material from one parent , or t he bias towards select ing a
bit- valu e t hat equals t he allele in t he corresponding bit-position in a special
currently known reference vector. Bias prob abili ty depen ds on t he positi on
of t he bit in th e st ring , t he relative fitness of t he parent strings, and on
pr oblem-sp ecific knowledge. Given p and t he two parent s, a = (aI, . .. , an)
an d b = (bl , ... , bn ), the offspri ng c = (C I, ... , cn) is obt ain ed such t hat if
a;
bi , t hen Ci = cu , else t he pro ba bility t hat Ci = a; is Pi' Allowing p to
vary dynami cally as t he search pro gresses gives us opera to r DKNUX. In t he
following sect ions we describ e a distributed impl ement ation of a GA using
KNUX, and then show how to build bias probabilities Pi for t he problems
of gra ph parti ti oning, soft-decision decodin g of linear block codes , an d the
t raveling salespers on problem.
T he fitt est indi vidu als in a popul ation contain certain properties t hat
make t hem perform bet ter relat ive to others. This means t hat certain features of t hese indi vidu als can be usefully emulated by others in t he popul ation. Appl ying thi s rati onale, DKNUX dyna mically exploits the performan ce
of th e best individu al found in the search process up to a certain time. In
t he gra ph parti tioning problem , for example, t his is done by rebuilding the
appropriate probability distribution t hat reflects t he neighborhoo d locality
relati on of a good solut ion.

2.1

Distributed population m od el

Several researchers have mad e very st rong cases for dist ribu ted genet ic algorit hms with advantages ra nging from linear scalab le speedups to impro ved
solut ion quality due to niching [8, 13, 12, 15]. T he results of a st udy condu cted by Collins and Jefferson [14] indi cates t hat local mating is more appropriate for art ificial evolution than panmictic matin g where any ind ividu al
can mate with any ot her. It has been observed t hat genet ic algorit hms typ ically converge on a single peak of a multi-modal objective function when
severa l solut ions of equa l quality exist . Panmictic selection-based genet ic algorit hms focus on one or more optima l solut ions in t he early generations and
eventually converge on or near t hat solut ion, whereas local mating allows
convergence towards more th an one soluti on.
We use a coarse-grained , distributed-po pul ation genetic algorit hm
(DPGA) . In thi s model, t he indi vidu als are divided int o a numb er of subpopulations t hat exchange genet ic informa t ion t hrough an explicit exchange of
indi vidu als; mates are selecte d for reproduction from t he local subpop ulat ion.
The algorit hm describ ed in Figure 1 implements t he prop osed coarsegra ined DP GA . T he algorithm requires as input N um berS ubpop ulations
(the numb er of subpopulat ions), Interconn ection Matrix (which indi cates t he
neighborhood relation between subpopulations) , Param sMatrix (which holds
the size of th e subpopulat ion), pcross (t he crossover probability), pmu t (t he
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Algorithm DPGA
Param sMatrix )

(Num berSubpop ulat ions,

InterconnectionMatrix ,

• Cr eate a number of subpopulations linked by an int erconnecti on mat rix .
• The sub populat ions are initialized randomly or alte rn at ively cont ain
an est imat e of a good solut ion.
• if (DKNUXlnte rval) rebuild t he KNUX pro bability distribut ion.
• At all subpopulations do
while (generation-counter < Total-Number-Generations) do
while (Migrationlnte rval)
Tran sfer selected immi grants to immediat e neighboring subpopulat ions.
Gat her immigrants and indi viduals into mati ng pool.
Sort and rank individu als in t he current subpopulat ion mat ing
pool.
Allocat e repr odu ct ive t rials to individuals in t he mating poo l
such that t he expected numb er of crossover operations in
which an individu al participat es is virility (x , P).
while (pop ulat ion-size-counter < N) do
Randomly select two ind ividu als a an d b for reproducti on.
If random-num E [0, 1] > pcross, t hen introduce a and b into
the next genera t ion wit h equa l probability, else (i) apply
KNUX to a and b, producing offspring c ; (ii) mut at e c ;
(iii) p erform hill-climbing on t he result ant mut ant . (iv)
introduce t he resul ting individual int o t he next generation.
end while
end while
Figure 1: Distr ibuted-population genetic algorithm.
mut at ion pr obab ility), Migrat ion Intensity (t he migrati on int ensity), MigrationIn terval (t he migrati on int erval at each subpopulati on) , and DKN UXInterval (t he int erval at which proba bility distribut ions are rebuil t ). The
following not ation is used:
• Pm = prob ab ility of mut at ing a single bit , chosen to be 0.01 in our
exp eriments;
• Pero ss

= t he crossover probab ility, chosen to

be 0.7 in our experiments ;

• N = size of populat ion , chose n to be 320, 300, or 128 in our experiments;
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• rank (x , P ) = I{y E P : fitness(y ) ;::: fitness(x)} I where P is a population t hat contains x ; and
• virility (x , P ) = max" - !::.v . rank (x , P), wit h max,
0.8/ N in experiments.

2.4 and !::.V

Time comp lexity of DPGA
Let N = total population size, s = subpopulat ion size, t = numb er of
subp opulations, i = numb er of immigrants arriving at a subpopulation, n =
numb er of loci in each chro mosome, and b = numb er of boundary points in a
par titi on . T he time complexity of select ion and ranking is O((s+i ) log(s+i ))
at each subpopulation, which is O(t (s + i) log(s + i)) for all t subpopulat ions.
T his reduces to O(Nlog(s + i)) . Let F be t he cost of fitness computati on.
T his means t he overa ll time complexity of algorit hm DP GA is O(N log(s +i)
+ N F) for each gener ation. Time complexity of algorithm DPGA increases
linearl y wit h t he number of generat ions; even for problems wit h ext remely
large search space, good solut ions have been obtained in 0 (100) genera tions.
3.

Applications of KNUX a n d D KNUX for opt imization

In t his sect ion, we give applicat ions of KNUX and DKNUX to t hr ee NP optimization prob lems. These are graph partit ioning , soft-decision decoding of
linear block codes, and t he Tr aveling Salesperson P roblem. A more detailed
descripti on of t he first two applications may be found in [32] and [56].
3.1

Graph partitioning

Fast solut ions for t he graph partitioning problem are ext remely important in
par allel computing and research areas such as circuit parti tioning for VLSI
design . For instance, parallelization of many scientific and engineering problems requir es partitioning t he dat a among t he processors in such a fashion
t hat t he computation load on each node is balanced, while communication is
minimi zed . This is a graph partiti oning problem , where nodes of t he gra ph
represent computati onal t asks, and edges describe communi cat ion between
tasks; each part itio n corr esponds to one pro cessor. Optimal partitionin g, if
possible, would allow optimal par allelizat ion of t he computations, wit h load
balan ced over various pro cessors and wit h communicat ion time minim ized.
The comput at ional graph often has t he property th at adjac ent vert ices are
physically proximate, an d vice versa . For many applications, the computational graph can be derived only at run time, and requires t hat graph
parti tioning be don e in par allel.
The problem may be formally stated as follows. Consider a graph G =
(V, E ), where V repr esents a set of vertices and E repr esents a set of undi rected edges. The numb er of vert ices is given by n = IVI and t he numb er of
edges is given by m = lE I. The graph partit ioning problem is an assignment
scheme M : V --> P t hat maps vertices to parti ti ons. Denote by B (q) t he
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set of vert ices assigned to a partition q, t hat is, B (q) = {v E V : M( v) = q}.
For gra phs representing t he computational st ru ct ure of a physical domain ,
each vertex Vi E V , 1 :::; i :::; m , corresponds to a point in d-dimensional space
wit h physical coordinates (XiI ' Xi2 ' ... , XiJ and each edge is an ordered pair
(Vi , Vj) t hat may connect physically proximate vertices.
The weight Wi corresponds to t he computation cost (or weight ) of t he
vertex Vi . T he cost of an edge W e(VI , V2) is given by t he amount of interaction
between vert ices VI and V2 . T hus t he weight of every parti tion can be defined
as
W (q) =

L Vi E B (q) Wi ·

The cost of all t he outgo ing edges from a partition represents t he total
amount of communication cost and is given by
C( q) =

L Vi EB (q), vj rLB (q) W e (Vi , Vj )

+L

Vj EB (q), vi rL B (q) W e (Vj , Vi) '

We would like to make an assignment such t hat t he total comp utation
and communicati on time W(q) + (3C(q) spent by every node is minimized,
where (3 represents t he rati o of t he cost of unit comp ut at ion to t he cost of
unit communication on a given machine.j
It is well known t ha t gra ph parti t ioning is NP -complete [29]. Optima lly
biparti tioning a lOOO-node graph requires t he examination of a search space
of 0 (21000 ) , and no machine would wait to obtain such a solution. Obt aining
subopt imal solutions quickly is desirable and often satisfactory. The following
describes a knowledge-based approach to graph partitioning:
1. Obtain t he vector p by first generating an initial candidate solution.
From t his initial solut ion, locality informat ion about t he gra ph can be
used to associate a prob ab ility wit h each component in t he crossover
mask. T he initial solut ion can be obtained by any reasonable heuri stic. If coordina te information is available t he Ind ex-Based Part itioner
(Appendix A) may be used. In the absence of coordinate inform ation, it is p ossible to use br ead t h-first search techniques such as the
"graph-layering" heur istic discussed in [36]. T he DKNUX operator
dynami cally cha nges t he vector p as th e algorit hm steps through successive generations; this allows successively better solutions to bias the
crossover mechanism.

2. Each node should tend to be map ped to t he same partition as most
of its neighb ors. Bias probabilities are genera ted in such a way t hat
each Pi represents t he fracti on of nodes in t he neighb orhood of t he it h
node t hat belong to t he partition q in a reference solution. In genera l, t he partition produced by the initi al solution (or reference vector)
can be used to est imate t he nat ure of t he neighb orhood of a node.
2Para meter (J cannot be done away wit h since optima lity of perform ance depends on
t he relati ve costs of communicat ion and computation, which may vary between different
ma chines.
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Figure 2: An example of bias probability generat ion and crossover
operato r KNUX for graph partitio ning.
Algorithm BUILD_BIAS describ es in detail th e procedure used to develop bia s probabilities, taking as input the graph to be partiti oned , th e
no. oj. portiti otis required , and t he no. oj. nodes in the graph . Algorit hm
KNUX _GRAP H shows how the bias matrix t hus const ruc te d can be
used to impl ement knowledge-based crossover; inputs to t his procedure
are t he numb er of nodes in t he graph to be part it ioned , th e bias matrix
P , and t he par ents a and b to which t he crossover must be applied .
T he (i , j) t h compo nent of t he bias ma trix represents t he fract ion of
neighbors near est to node i that are assigned to partit ion j .
F igur e 2 illustrat es t he process of building a bias vect or for a 16-nod e
gra ph and t he resul ting effect on K UX. Figure s 3 and 4 pr esent the
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A lgorithm B UILD _BIA S (graph, no.oj.partitions, no_ol_nodes)
• for all nodes in th e graph do
find partitions to which all immediate neighb ors of curre nt node are
assigned
build bias vector with tia.oj.partitions components wit h each component Pi repr esenting t he fraction of neighbors assigned to par tition i
• return t he bias matri x P which has no.of.nodes rows and
no.of.partitions columns. Each row of t he bias mat rix is t he bias vector
for the corresp onding node.
Figure 3: Algorithm for building bias probabilities.
Oper at or KNUX_G RAP H (no_ol_nodes, P, a, b)
• for i := 1 to na.oj.nodes do
if (ai = bi) then Pi = 1.0,
else if both P [i , bi] and P [i , ail are 0 t hen Pi = 0.5,
._
P [i ,ai]
.
eIse P, - P [z,. bi] + P [z,. ai1'
set c; = a; wit h probability Pi or c, = bi wit h probabili ty 1 - Pi'
• return offspring c .
Figure 4: Crossover operator KNUX for graph partitioning.
algorit hms BUILD _BIAS and KNUX _GRAP H, respecti vely, described
above.
3. 1. 1

Simulatio n r esult s

In t his sect ion, we provide a comparison between different crossover operators
in algorit hm DPGA: two-point crossover (2P T X) and dyn amic knowledgebased nonun iform crossover (DKNUX).
The result s obtained by partitionin g severa l different gra phs into different
sized partitions are present ed in [56]. Tab le 1 and Figure 5 exhibit t he results
of partitioning graphs of 66 and 258 nod es into 2, 4 and 8 parti tions. Figur e
5 was obt ained by averaging the results of five runs of algorithm DPGA.
Tab le 1 gives the best solutions from t hese five runs compared with solut ions
obtained with Recursive Spectr al Bisection (RSB ). All experiments were don e
using algorit hm DPGA wit h a total popul ation size of 320, a crossover rate of
Pc = 0.7, and a mutation rate of Pm = 0.01. The experiments were done wit h
two different subpopulation configur ations: 16 subpopulat ions configured as
a four-dimensional hyp ercub e and a single popu lation.
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Figure 5: Partitioning 258 node and 66 node graphs into 2, 4, and 8
partitions start ing with a randomly initialized population: comparison between Two-Point crossover and DKJ UX.
T he results establish very clearly t he excellent performance of DKNUX
in comparison wit h two-po int crossover and also t hat DK lUX is competitive
wit h RSB as a gra ph pa rt it ioning strategy. T hese met hods are discussed in
detail in t he rest of t his section.
In Tab le 1, we also show a comparison of t he best solution found using
RSB versus that of DKNUX in algorithm DP GA. For t he 66 node gra ph,
we find that DP GA wit h operator DKNUX outperform s RSB in te rms of
both t he best and average solutions found . DKNUX out performs RSB in
und er 50 genera t ions for two-way and four-way partitioning, and does so
in about 150 generat ions for t he eight-way pa rt it ioning case . In the case
of t he 258 nod e grap h, t he perform an ce of DKNUX was not as good as
th at of recursive spect ra l bisection. T his was alleviated by seeding t he int ial
populat ion wit h a soluti on obt ained from a fast heur istic. Perform ance was
further improved by incorporat ing a hillclimbing step in algorit hm DPGA
[56]. T his exa mple reminds us t hat GAs can also get st uck in local minima,
as do ot her st ochastic opt imizat ion techniques . Increasin g t he p opu lation
size may alleviate t his pr oblem to some ext ent .
Genet ic algorit hms have been used in t he past to find good subo ptimal
solut ions to t he graph par titi oning pr oblem [15, 30, 31, 33]. Exact compar-
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I Number of Par titions
258 Nodes

Best Cut Using DKNUX
Cut Using RSB

58
62

132
122

216
179

66 Nodes

Best Cut Using DKNUX
Cut Using RSB

26

49

30

58

75
82

Table 1: A comparison of t he best solutions found using DK UX and
RSB.

isons of t he different algorit hms are not available due to the nonexistence of
benchmark pr oblems and results. However, our experiments wit h tradit ional
crossover operators used by some of t hese researchers gave results of lower
quality t han tho se of t he operators pr esented in t his pap er. Further , t he
results achieved by our methods are better or comp arable to the best known
met hods for graph parti ti oning.
3.2

Soft-decision d ecoding of linear block co des

In t his section we describe t he problem of soft-decision decoding of linear
block codes and t he role of KNUX in t his problem.
Codes are used for th e reliable t ra nsmission of dat a over communicati on
channels suscept ible to noise. Codes may be classified as eit her block codes or
t ree codes. An encoder for a block code accepts as input a k-symb ol message
sequence (usually bin ary) and maps it to an n symbol sequence wit h n > k .
Each n-symbol sequence is completely determined by a specific k-symbol
message. Block codes may further be classified as linear or nonlinear . A
linear code is defined as a vecto r space over a finite field. We restri ct our
attent ion to binary linear codes.
Figure 6 describ es a typical communication system. As a result of noise,
t he received vector components are real numb ers. Of t he n codeword coordin ates, exactly k are linearl y independ ent. Let i be t he inform ation vector
and G = (gjm) t he generator matri x, a listing of th e basis vectors of a
code C . Then t he encoding operation yields iG = c , and, consequent ly,
Cj = I:~= 1 imgjm repr esents t he j th component of t he codeword c. Let
r E Rn be t he received vector. "Hard decision" decoding involves quantizing each component of th e received vector independentl y to t he nearest
value E {-I , I} and t hen moving to the code-vector near est to th e result ing
sequence. "Soft-decision" decoding algorithms utilize received vecto r components, not ju st t heir quanti zed estimates [6]. A maximum-likelihood decoder
finds a codeword c' t hat maximizes t he conditional probability of receiving
r , th at is,
Pr (c' l r ) = max P r(c I r ) = maxPr(r I c)Pr(c)jPr(r )
c
CEC
The above equation holds since we assume t ha t all codewords are equally
likely to be t ra nsmitted . A maximum-likelihood decoder is optimal in t his
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Figure 6: A typical communicat ion system.
sense. If transmitted signa ls are binary antipodal (that is, elements of
{ -I , 1 }n) over a discret e memor yless cha nnel susceptible t o ad dit ive whit e
Gau ssian noise, and t he noise affects each symbol independ ent ly, t hen P(r I
e' ) is maximized when the squa red Euclidean dist an ce between vect or r and
e' , 2:, J= l(rj - Cj' ) 2 , is minimi zed [2, 5]. Thus maximum-likelihood decoding
reduces t o nearest-neighb or decoding, wit h resp ect to t he Euclidean metri c.
More formally, t he soft-decision decoding probl em reduces to t he following:
Given a received real vect or r = (rl ,"" rn ) , find a codeword e E C t hat
. .
.
,\,n
(
) 2
mmirmzes
L.."j = l r j - Cj
.
Most resear ch in decoding algorithms has focused on hard-decision decoding algorit hms based on algebra ic te chniques. Soft-d ecision decoding has
not been st udied exte nsively and unti l recently t here were few efficient decoding algorit hm s for linear block cod es of large block length. T he problem of
decoding an err or correct ing cod e is known t o be NP-hard . It is ind eed desirab le an d oft en pr eferab le t o obtain suboptima l solutions to such a probl em.
To dat e, t he recent ly develop ed A *-b ased decodin g algorit hm [4] is probably
t he most successful algorit hm for soft-decision decodin g. We have been able
to obtain comparable results using an inst an ce of KNUX, wit h an ord er of
magnitude lower comp ut at ional requirements.
3 .2. 1

GA for soft -de cision d ecoding

In this sect ion, we present an inst an ce of algorit hm DP GA , configur ed as
a single panmi cti c population , referred to as GADEC [32], t hat perform s
soft-decision decod ing of linear block codes.
Not at ion:

• n = block lengt h;
• k

= dim ension of th e linear code;

• Y = signa l to noise rati o (decibe ls) ;
• r

= received vecto r an element

of iRn ;
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I Components of Permuted Received Vector r '
I Bias Probability ( 1 + exp( -2rU(J 2))- 1

~ -2.1 ~
~ 0.0012 ~

Table 2: An example of bias probability generat ion at a signal-to-noise
ratio of 2.0 dB for a code of dimension 4.
Ope ra tor KNUX _D EC O D E(a, b, r ' )

• for i := 1 to k do
Let t he ith component of t he offspring be eit her 1 or - 1, wit h

Pr (Ci=I) =
and

{

0
1
l+exp(

~2T:;(72 )

if a; = b; =- 1
if a; = b,
if a; # b;

Prf c, = -1 ) = 1- P (Ci = 1)

• return offspring c.
Figure 7: Crossover operator KNUX for soft-decision decoding.

• r' = th e result of permuting r so tha t t he first k positions are t he most
reliab le (high magni tude) linearl y independent posit ions of r ;

• h = (sgn(rD, .. . , sgn (rU ) E {- I , I}\
• fitness(x ) = - L~=l (r; - coded(x );)2 , t he negated Euclid ean distance.
The main features of t he algorit hm are highlighted below:
1. The init ial population contains h and also N - 1 randomly genera te d
vecto rs in { -I , l }k.

2. Crossover an d mut ati on operate only on the information bits, which
mea ns t hat all t he ind ividua ls in th e population are always feasible
solut ions.
3. Since received vector compo nents wit h greater magnitudes are mor e
reliab le [4], the received vector is reord ered so t hat the most reliab le
k linearly ind ependent bits come first . A choice between inh erit ing a
bit from one of two parents is ma de at each compo nent of an offspring
using op erator KNUX_DECOD E (F igur e 7). T he locati on of bits on
th e problem encoding is irrelevant , resul ti ng in better performance t han
'one-p oint ' or 'two-point' crossover op erato rs [17, 18, 19J.
4. Bias probabilities for operator KNUX are det erm ined by t he components of t he permut ed received vect or r ' , Algorit hm KNUX _DECODE
shows how t he bias values th us const ructed can be used to implement
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knowledge-based crossover by comp ut ing (1 + ex p( -2rU(j2))-1 . Table
2 gives an example for a code wit h k = 4.
5. Genetic search is guided by the prin ciple of increasing fitn ess, t hat is,
decreasing Euclidean distance to t he received vecto r.
6. T he select ion st ra tegy used is "Linear Ra nking" [22], shown to result in
accurate opt imization, avoids local minima [21]. T he relative (fit nessdep end ent ) ra nk of each individual det ermines the number of reprodu cti ve t rials in which t he indi vidu al participates.

7. Only t he fitter of two possible offspring is pr eserved ; also, t he algorit hm
explicit ly enforces t he surv ival of t he best indi vidu al in t he curre nt
genera ti on into t he next generation. Conservat ive select ion policies
and uniform crossover coupled wit h a technique for exploit ing pr oblemspecific knowledge lead to very good perform an ce.
3.2.2

Simulation results and discussion

We pr esent simulat ion results at various signal-t o-noise rati os for the extended bin ary quadratic residue code [104,5 2]. T his is a large code, wit h a
search space of size 252 . Results pr esent ed in F igure 8 and Table 3 are for a
single popul ation of size 300, a crossover rat e of 70%, and a mutati on rat e
of 3%.
Although t he genet ic algorit hm is used t o mini mize t he squared Euclidean
dist ance 'L']=l(rj - C'j)2 between vecto rs r and c ' t he overa ll perfor mance of
decoders is measur ed in te rms of the bit erro r probabil ity. The bit erro r
probabili ty (Pb ) is defined as t he average fraction of information bits in error
up on decoding. We pr esent gra phs and dat a to illustrat e th e relat ion between
H and the number of genetic algorit hm generations. T he probabili ty H is
est imate d by simulat ing t he t ra nsmission of severa l codewor ds (ab out 1000)
at many different signa l-to -noise ratio s.
Figur e 8 indicat es that bit erro r probability drops rapidly for t he first
five generations and th en settles into a steady rate of impro vement . Bit
err or pro bability cont inues to decrease wit h increasing numb er of generat ions, t hough at a slower rat e; it is possible t o balance solut ion quality wit h
comp utationa l efficiency by choosing a combinat ion of solut ion quality and
maximum number of generations as termina t ion criteria for the GA. When
the number of genera ti ons is increased from 50 to 100, for inst an ce, bit erro r
probabili ty drop s by abo ut 30% to 40%.
Figur es 9 and 10 exhibit the relation between bit err or probabili ty and
the signa l-to -noise ratio , afte r 50 and 100 generati ons, respectively. Some of
th ese err ors would necessarily be mad e by any maximu m-likelihood decoder ,
and reflect cases where a cod eword ot her t ha n t he t ra nsmitted cod eword was
foun d t o be closer to t he received vecto r r ia This "lower bound" is also
3For instance, there is a finit e probability t hat all t he message bit s are so severely
corr upted by the communicati on cha nnel t hat even a th eoreti cal max imum likelihood
decoder will recover a codeword different from t he transmitted codeword.
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Figure 8: Bit error probability in the later stages of evolution.
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Figure 9: Bit error probability vs. signal-to-noise rat io in code after 50
generat ions [104, 52]. T he lower bound represents errors what would
necessarily be made by an optimal decoder and reflect cases where a
codeword other than the transmit ted codeword is closer in Euclidean
dist ance to t he received vector.

pr esent ed . The difference between the two cur ves, given in Fig ur es 9 and 10,
is often used to ga uge the performan ce of a subopt imal decodin g algorithm .
The lower boun d on the average fract ion of bits of error is referr ed t o as MLD
in Table 3. In Ta ble 3 we pr esent bit err or probability and relat ed stat ist ics
afte r 50 and 100 genet ic algorit hm generat ions.
Remarkable results ar e obt ained using GADEC , as seen by exa mining
t he rati o of t he bit erro r probability to t he maximum likeliho od decod ing
lower boun d . As report ed in Table 3, Pbl M LD varies from 1.65 to 2.2 after
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Signal-to-Noise Ratio, dB
Bit Error Probability
(uncoded data)
Number of Codewords
Evaluated
Number of Generations
Pb, Bit Error Probability
(coded data)
MLD Lower Bound
Ratio, Pbl M LD
Number of Codewords
Evaluated
Number of Generations
Pi , Bit Error Probability
(coded data)
MLD Lower Bound
Ratio, Pbl M L D
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1.5

1.75

2.0

2.25

2.5

.0462

.0418

.0375

0334

.0296

30000

30000
100

30000
100

30000
100

30000
100

100
0.0165

0.00873

0.00563

0.00217

0.00183

0.00904

0.00404

0.00267

0.00135

1.82

2.16

2.10

1.65

0.00083
2.2

15000

15000

15000

15000

15000

50

50

50

50

50

0.019730

0.010838

0.007769

0.00420 0

0.002569

0.008307

0.004039

0.002 676

2.37

2.28

2.90

0.001336
3.14

0.000810
3.17

Table 3: Simulation results using GA with K UX for the [104,5 2]
code.

Signal-to-No ise Rati o, dB

1.5

2.0

2.5

Bit Erro r Probabili ty, K NUX

0.016 5

0.00563

0.00183

Pb , Bit Error Probability, UX
Pb , Bit Error Probabi lity, 2PTX

0.151

0.116

0.0851

0.130

0.098

0.065

Table 4: Comparison between different crossover operators for GAs
applied to soft-decision decoding. All dat a are for 100 generations
and 30,000 evaluat ed codewords, for coded dat a.

100 generat ions . Increas ing t he number of generations resu lts in fur ther
decreases in Pbl NI LD , at t he expe nse of mor e com putation .
For a fixed bit err or probab ility, it is possible to comput e the difference
in SNR between t he lower bo und maximum -likelihoo d decoding curve and
t he curve obtained from algor it hm G ADEC , as in F igur es 9 and 10. T his
difference is at most 0.55dB afte r 50 generati ons of genetic search and reduces
to at most 0.35dB afte r 100 generat ions .

3 .2.3

Comparisons wi th other operat or s a nd algorithms

In Tab le 4 we pr esent a comparison of results obtained us ing KN UX , uniform
crossover (UX) , and two po int crossover (2P T X) in algorit hm G ADEC . In
t he case of two point crossover the algorit hm was mo dified to produce two
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Figure 10: Bit error probability vs. signal-to-noise ratio code after 100
generat ions [104,5 2] .
offspring. Simulation results show th at KNUX is super ior to UX and 2PTX
by at least an order of magnitude.
We now compare our GA with t he recent ly proposed A*-based decoding
algorithm, prob ab ly t he fastest soft-decision decoding algorit hm to date [4].
In t he A*-based algorit hm , a linear code is repr esented as a t rellis wherein
each path represents a codeword . The suboptimal version of algorithm A*
restricts t he list of nod es to be expanded for exploration based on limited
memory and prunes search paths which are estimated to contain t he required
solut ion wit h a probabili ty less t ha n some t hreshold 8.
The bit error pr obability values obtained for t he [104, 52] code using a
subopt imal version of algorit hm A* are almost indistinguishable from t hose
of algorit hm GADEC after 100 generations of search. In addit ion, the dB
difference for t he A* algorit hm is at most 0.25 for 8 = 0 and 0.50dB wit h
8 = 0.25 as compared wit h GADEC which has a dB difference of at most
0.35 after 100 generat ions. The perform ance of 100 generations of algorit hm
GADEC is therefore bet ter t han t ha t of A* wit h 8 = 0.25 and very close to
t hat of A* wit h 8 = o.
It is imp ortant to keep in mind t hat algorit hm GADEC could be iterated
further , until convergence, or perh aps reinit ialized wit h new genetic material
to continue the search even beyond 100 generations. This is a very significant
advantage of genet ic search techniques und er tho se sit ua tions where one is
willing to expend comp ut at ion time for t he sake of improved perform an ce.
Ano th er important advant age is the very low memory comp lexity of algorithm GADEC, which is O(kN ) , compared to that of algorit hm A* which,
in t he worst case, has a memory complexity th at is exponential in the dimension of t he code, O (n2 k ) .
Perhaps t he most significant advantage of GADEC over th e A*-base d
approach is t he fact t hat geneti c algorit hms are scalably parallel, suitable for
implementation on a wide range of parallel architect ures including massively
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parallel ones. T here is also sufficient evidence to conclude t hat a distribu ted
popu lation version of algorit hm GADEC would lead to better performan ce
[8, 13]. On t he oth er hand , an A*-based algorithm is limited in speedup
because it is necessary t o compute t he maximum nod e value at each level
of t he t rellis before pro ceedin g to th e next one. Elsewhere [56], we provide
a comparison of KNUX wit h systemati c exhaustive search and pur e random
search to conclusively show t hat genetic recombinatio n and select ion indeed
play an impo rtant role in obt aining solutions of high quality.

3.3

The Traveling Salesperson Problem

The Traveling Salesp erson P rob lem (TSP) is a well-st udied combinatorial
opt imization problem which involves finding a minima l length tour of n cities
t hat visits each city exactly once. Several researchers have at tempted its
solution with genet ic algorit hms [16]. We show in thi s secti on how t he KNUX
and DKNUX philosophy of using problem-specific knowledge embo died in a
good solution can be used to impr ove t he performance of a crossover operator
t hat has been used in t he past . T he choice of solut ion represent at ion and
crossover operator are clearly related. We repr esent tours as sequences of
cit ies, where t he it h element in a sequence is the it h city to be visited by
t he t raveling salesperson. Grefenst ette's crossover operator (referred to as
'GREF ' here) can be described as follows [16]:
REPEAT
1. Randomly choose an unvisited city as t he cur rent city for
th e offspr ing to ur .

2. Consider t he four edges incident on the current city in t he
parent s, ignor ing edge direction. Define a pr obability distribution over th ese edges based on edge cost such t hat t he
probabili ty associat ed with an edge incident to a previously
visited city is zero. Each parental edge is assigned a probability
c;

Pi= - 4- L j = l Cj

where c; is t he reciprocal cost of edge i .
3. Select an edge based on thi s distribution. (If none of the
parent al edges leads to an unvisit ed city, create an edge to
a ran dom ly chosen unvisited city.)
U TIL all cities have been visited.
Op erator KNUX _GREF is based on GREF, and associates probabi lity Pi
with a function of both th e incident edge costs of the parent s and t he best
solut ion found so far. Let b denote t he best solution found so far. T he costs
associated with t he edges are modified as follows:
I
{ c,
if edge i is absent in b
ci = 2e; if edge i is pr esent in b .
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Figure 11: Tour lengths in the TSP : a comparison between GREF
and DKNUX_GREF.
KNUX_GREF is identi cal to GREF except in ste p 2, where edge i is assigned
t he probability
I

Pi

=

c~

- 4 -- ,
L j = l Cj

instead of Pi defined earlier. DK UX_GRE F is a dynamic variant of
KNUX_GREF t hat updates P; base d on t he best result found aft er each
iteration .
3 .3.1

Experimental r esults

Exp erimental results obtained by applying GREF and KNUX_GREF to TSP
are shown in Figur e 11. We show experiments on four symmet ric T SPs with
17, 21, 24, and 48 cit ies, respectively. Figure 11 shows t he results of t he
average over five runs of Algorithm DP GA configured as a hypercub e of 16
subpopulations each of size 20. We find t hat operator KNUX_GREF is significantly better t ha n operator GREF in all cases. Tab le 5 shows t he minimum
to ur lengt h obtained using operator GREF and operator KNUX_G REF. We
see t hat KNUX _GREF is significant ly bet ter by t his criterion as well,
Number of Cit ies
Minimum Tour Length Using GREF
Minimum Tour Length Using KNUX_GREF

Table 5: A comparison of the best solut ions found using GREF and
KNUX_GREF: t raveling salesperson problem.
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Solution improve m e nt using KNU X and DKNUX

KNUX and DKNUX can be used to improve t he quality of solutions obt ain ed
using ot her algorit hms. In t his sect ion we discuss t he relative performan ce of
K UX and DKNUX when one member of t he initial population is a heur istic solution obtained using a greedy or hill climbing method. T he quality
of solut ions obtained by KNUX depends on the quality of t he heur istic estimat e used to derive bias pr obab ilities. It is t herefore important to obt ain a
good, fast heur istic estimate of a solution. In t he case of incremental grap h
par titioning, available solut ions (partit ions) provide a natur al estimate.
For exa mple, for th e graph bipartitioning problem , the initial solutio n
could be t he one given by t he Ind exed-Based Parti tioning (IBP) algorit hm
(see App endix A), bu t after every No generations, t he curre nt "best" solut ion
is used to generate the P mat rix.
T he philosophy is t hat t he population and, in particular , t he fitt est surviving members of t he pop ulat ion embody a wealt h of knowledge about t he
search process. T his knowledge can be exploited using the operators KNUX
and DKNUX.
4 .1

St art in g w ith a fast h euristic solution t o grap h p artitioning

It is possible to seed the init ial pop ulati on of DPGA wit h a solut ion obtained
by IBP. T his can then be imp roved up on using DKNUX. T he IBP algorithm
uses coordinate inform ati on in graphs to establish a spatial proximit y between grap h nodes. In t he absence of coordinat e information, it is possible
to assign pseudo-coordinates to t he nod es of a graph by using a bread th-fir st
search procedur e as discussed in [25]. We have experimented wit h gra phs
t hat have 258, 167, 144, and 66 nodes (illust rated in Appendix B), while
initializing t he population wit h a solution obt ained by the IBP met hod [36].
In Figure 12 we compa re t he performance of t he crossover operators in
terms of t he best solut ion obtain ed and by also considering th e numb er of
generations it takes to achieve a solut ion of a particular quality. The solut ions
obtain ed using DKNUX and KNUX exhibit a perfect load balan ce in all cases
and are either better t han or comparable to t hose obtained using RSB. Also,
K UX and DKNUX are far superior to two-point crossover as describ ed in
great er detail in [56].
Table 6 gives a compa rison showing t he best solut ion obtained using
DKNUX wit h t ha t of t he solut ion obtained using RSB.

4.2

Star t ing w ith a good solu t ion t o gr a p h partitionin g

Recursive Spectral Bisection (RSB) is a heur istic t hat has been widely reported to give very good solutions to t he gra ph par titi oning problem. T his
eigenvalue method does not use coordinate informat ion and can t hus be applied to graphs where such knowledge is not available. The disadvantage
is that it is slower t han t he Index-Based Partitioning method even t hough
it yields b et ter solutions. DKNUX can be exploited to refine t he solutions
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Figure 12: Partitioning a 118 node graph incremented by 21 nodes
and 41 nodes into 2, 4, and 8 parti tions: a comparison between TwoPoint , DKNUX, and RSB.
given by RSB . Tabl e 7 shows t hat DKNUX can yield a significant improvement over RSB solut ions.
We have experimente d with gra phs of size 309, 279, 243, 213, 139 nod es.
These graphs are given in Appendix B. Figure 13 shows the excellent performanc e of DKNUX in improving on RSB solutions. The figure also shows
t ha t two-point crossover is able to make only an insignificant improvement .

I Numb er of P ar ti tions
167 Nodes
Best Cut Using DK NUX

20

63

109

Cut Using RSB

20

59

120

144 Nodes
Best Cut Using DK NUX
Cut Using RSB

33

65
78

119

36

120

Table 6: A comparison of the best solut ions found using DKNUX and
RSB: sta rt ing with a population initialized with an IBP solution.
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thr ough RSB,

5.

DKN U X for inc remental optimization

Problems involving autonomously cha nging landscap es frequent ly ar ise when
fitness is defined in te rms of autonomous agents whose behavior can change
ind epend ent of the search activity, If typ ical GAs are applied t o such problems, strong pr essur es to converge resul t in a loss of diversity needed to
resp ond to such cha nges, KNUX and DK NUX are useful in t he cont ext of
cha nging fitn ess landscap es,
For a lar ge class of irr egular and ada ptive data par allel applicat ions , such
as adaptive meshes [24], t he computationa l st ru ct ure cha nges from one ph ase
to another in an increment al fashion, In increment al graph part itioning problems, the partitioning of the gra ph needs t o be updated as the graph cha nges
over t ime; a sma ll number of nod es or edges may be added or delet ed at any
given inst ant, A solut ion of th e pr evious gra ph par ti tionin g problem can be
utilized to partition t he updat ed gra ph , and t he t ime requir ed for such repart it ioning is ofte n much less t ha n t he t ime required to ap ply a parti ti onin g
algorithm all over aga in to t he ent ire up dated graph ,
In order to par ti ti on increment ally changing gra phs , we have experiment ed with adding a different number of nodes to gra phs of sizes 249, 183,
119, 118, and 78, We report result s for two sets of increment al gra ph par ti-
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I Number of Partitions
139 Nodes
Best Cut Using DKNUX

28 65

Cut Using RSB

30

69

100
113

Cut Using RSB

41 77
41 82

151

243 Nodes
Best Cut Using DKNUX

43

88

141

Cut Using RSB

47

95

154

279 Nodes
Best Cut Using DKNUX
Cut Using RSB

36 78
37 88

139
155

213 Nodes
Best Cut Using DKNUX

138

Table 7: Improving the solution found t hrough Recursive Spectral
Bisection.
tioning problems in Ta ble 8 and F igure 12. In t he first experiment , we start
with a graph of 118 nodes and increment it by 21 nodes in a region chosen
randomly wit hin t he grap h.
T he incremented gra phs are par titioned int o 2, 4, and 8 parti tions. The
result s are shown in Figur e 12. DKNUX achieves excellent results in all
t hree cases , an d achieves in 100 generations a cut size t hat 2PTX is un ab le
to match even after 5000 generations. Similar results (see Figure 12) are
obtained in t he second incremental problem in which 41 nodes are added in
a ran domly chosen local area. In [56] we show t ha t DKNUX per forms just
as well in this case.
We find t ha t t he average over five ru ns of the algorithm (as given in F igure
12) are bet ter t han or wit hin a few edges of th ose obtained by reparti tio ning
t he graph using t he recursive spectral bisection heuri st ic. In addition, t he
best solut ion foun d using DKNUX is better t ha n t hat obtained t hrough RSB
in all bu t one case.

6.

U nderstanding KNUX

Most individuals in a GA have a transit ory existe nce, and hence, propert ies
of GAs are proved in terms of abstractions called schemata t hat represent
a collectio n of individuals (see section 1.2). Holland argues t hat schema
observed to have a higher average fitness are allocated an exponent ially increas ing number of trials. Thi s st rategy is opt imal in th e sense th at viewing
t he pro blem as t he k-armed band it problem , one can show th at t he st ra tegy
maximizes payoff. T he way t he schema averages are esti mated is imp licit
in t he genet ic algorit hm and is done t hrough a simultaneous sampling of
severa l schema ta while ma nipulat ing only a few chromosomes . KNUX and
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ITTIill

118 plus 21 Nodes
Best Cut Using DKNUX
Cut Using RSB

30

69

103
113

118 plus 41 Nodes
Best Cut Using DKNUX
Cut Using RSB

31
33

66
75

120
128

183 plus 30 Nodes
Best Cut Using DKNUX

37

72

133

Cut Using RSB

41

82

151

183 plus 60 Nodes
Best Cut Using DKNUX
Cut Using RSB

44
47

83
95

160
154

31 61

Table 8: A comparison of the best solutions found using DKNUX and
RSB applied to incremental graph part itioning.
DKNUX consider some schemata as having a higher average fitne ss t han others , wit h problem-dependent knowledge being used to determine wha t kinds
of schema ta are to be assigned a higher average fitn ess. Again, thi s is implicit in the genetic algorit hm as a result of t he KNUX mechanism . DKNUX
chan ges th e estima te of schema fitness as the search pr ogresses, abandoning
some regions of the search space in favor of others. Thi s is don e by utili zing
t he best performing indi vidu al and the inform ati on embodied in its st ructural
makeup .
We provide an analysis of th e schema t heorem pertaining to KNUX for
graph bip arti tioning to bet ter underst and t he forces driving t his crossover
operator. In t his pro cess we develop a variant of t he schema theorem t ha t
leads to the "high-sur vivability building block" hyp oth esis.
6.1

Schema disruption and recombination

We begin by exa mining a t ra dit ional GA with indi vidu als repr esented as
binary st rings, and wit h schema being st rings ranging over t he alpha bet
{I , 0, *} . The following not ati on is used:

• o(S) = numb er of fixed positions in schema S.
• m = length of bin ary st rings (chromosomes) in t he popul atio n.

• F (t ) is the population at iteration t , and IF (t ) I = N is the population
size.

• 5(S) = numb er of bits between t he first and last fixed positions in
schema S.
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• 'Ij;(S, t ) = number of st rings in popu lat ion P (t ) matched by schema S
in generation t .
• av (S , t ) = average fit ness of all st rings in t he popul ati on mat ched by
schema S in generation t .

• F (t) = total fitness of all strings in population P (t).
• Pc = crossover prob abi lity.

Assuming fitn ess proporti onate selection it follows that

'Ij; (S, t + 1) = 'Ij; (S, t) a~~,/ ) N = 'Ij; (S, t ) a;~~(t~)
where Fav(t ) = F (t )/ N . T his reproductive growt h equation says t hat t he
number of strings in t he p opu lati on mat ched by schema S grows as t he ratio
of t he average fitness of schema S t o th e avera ge fit ness of the populati on.
Considering t he disruptive effect of crossover and mutati on on a schema S,
we get

Above-average schema with short defining lengt h and low order are hence
sampled at exponent ially increasing rates.
T his leads to t he bu ildin g block hyp othesis, which says t hat a GA seeks
near-optimal performa nce t hrough t he juxtapositi on of short , low-order, highperform an ce schemat a, called building blocks.

6 .2

Schema theorem for KNUX

The above analysis is due to Hollan d and assumes a one-point crossover
opera tor. We adapt his analysis for KNUX. Crossover is accomplished by selecting a bit from eit her parent a or b with some probabi lity. This probability
is compute d using t he nat ur e of a graph node 's neighborhood .
We now consider t he disruptive effect of KNUX on schema S . Let Pr ,
be t he prob ab ility t hat t he bit in t he schema-defined positio n is selected
dur ing crossover. In th e case of graph bipartit ioning, if the schema-defined
position is 1, then Pr , = Pr (ci = 1), and if t he schema-defined positi on is
0, t hen Pr , = Pr (e; = 0). T he probab ility Pr , t hus depends on th e p ositio ning of the imm ediat e neighbors in the graph partitioning pr oblem and
depends on t he reliability of received vecto r coordinates in th e soft-decision
decoding problem. The pro bab ility th at schema S survives KNUX is at
least Il Pr , where t he pro duct is taken over all o(S) positi ons. T he crossover disrupti on probabi lity is t herefore at least Il Pr , (where t he product is
taken over o(S) terms corresponding to schema-defined posit ions) instead of
1 - Pco(S)/ (m - 1). In algorit hms utili zing KNUX, we use ranki ng selection
instead of fitn ess proporti onate selection [22]. Individuals are assigned a rank
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based on t heir fitn ess and we interpret this rank as a var iable or assigned fitness value [21]. Therefore, instead of using t he fitness ratio av(S, t) / Fav(t ),
we use F (S , t) = L i ES n p (t ) rank(i , t) / L iEP(t ) rank (i , t) where rank(i , t) =
ran k of individu al i in generat ion t . Hence, t he repr oductive growth equation takes t he form

?/!(S, t + 1) ?- ?/!(S, t ) F (S , t)

Pc

II r; (1 -

Pm t (S )

Clearly, ?/! (S , t) increases exponent ially if Il Pr , is large and if t he contr ibut ion of t he mutation term (1 - Pm) o(S ) is small. This allows us to
re-interpret t he building block hypo t hesis as saying t hat , "above averag e,
low-order, high-sur vivability schema are allocated an exponentially increasing numb er of t rials."
It has been argued t ha t surv ival and recombinat ion abilities are mut ually
oppo sing crit eria and that t ra deoffs are often needed [44]. We believe t hat
KNUX alleviates thi s pr oblem. T he nonuniformity in KNUX allows t he
operato r to be more effective at bot h schema recombinati on and surv ival,
at least for certain kinds of schema . KNUX can recombine and disrup t
some schema better than two-point and parameterized un iform crossover.
T his is in cont rast to two-point crossover which is less disru pti ve and less
recombinative over all schema of a fixed order , and 0.5-uniform crossover
which is more recombin ative and more disruptive for all schema of a fixed
order.
Par am eterized uniform crossover does not differentiate between schema of
a fixed order, and two-point crossover does not different iate between schema
of a fixed order and defining length. KNUX does differentiate between
schema of a fixed order; buildin g block recombination and disru pt ion is independent of defining length. In some sense, t his flexibility in recombining t he
right buildi ng blocks is what genet ic algorit hms are all about and KNUX is
t he first recombin ation operator t hat exploits t his mechan ism . The question
t hen arises: how are bias probabilities to be determined? W hat schema are
to be recombined more effect ively t han ot hers and what schema are to be
disrupted less frequently t han ot hers? The approach taken in KNUX is to let
pro blem-specific knowledge guide this decision-making pr ocess. In addit ion,
allowing bias probab ilities to vary dynam ically exploits b oth problem-specific
information and information garn ered about t he search so far.
Example. Consider schema *h***** ** and schema ********Oh th at recombine to give schema d ****Oh . T his would hap pen wit h prob ab ility approximat ely 0.7 for several variants of paramet rized uniform crossover [44].
If Pi is t he bias prob ability for the it h locus, schema d ****Oh would be
reconst ruct ed wit h a probab ility of at least pz(l - P7 )(1 - Ps)· Wh enever
pz(l - P7)(1 - Ps) exceeds 0.7 (which would happ en when pz = 0.9, P7 = 0.1,
and Ps = 0.1, for example), KNUX would recombine t hese schemas wit h a
higher prob ab ility th an bot h param etri zed uniform and two-point crossover .
Let us now consider t he case of sur vival of a schema . Consider schema
1***11*****, a t hird order schema whose sur vival probabi lity is shown [44]
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to be about 0.9 und er O.l-uniform crossover, which is bet ter (overa ll) t han
two-point crossover . The surv ival pro babili ty of t his schema under KNUX is
at least PIP5P6. Whenever t his product exceeds 0.9, schema survival occurs
with a higher prob abili ty in KNUX t han in both Ill-uniform and two-point
crossover .

6.3

Diploidy, dominance , and DKNUX

Unlike most (art ificial) genetic algorit hms t hat use hap loid representations,
advanced organisms are dipl oid . It has been claimed t hat dip loidy helps
maintain t he same amount of genetic diversity wit h much lower mutation
rat es t ha n haploid repr esentations [1, 57]. Furth ermore, t he dominance relationship betwee n alleles can change when the environment changes (modeled
by a cha nge in t he fitness function), so that recessive alleles preserved in
t he dip loid repr esent ati on allow t he populati on to adapt much more quickly
to minor or major cha nges in the environment. However , dip loid repr esent ations double the storage requirement s (per chromosome) , increasing th e
comput ational expense associated with each crossover and mutat ion step, and
requiring addit ional representation in each chromosome to encode th e dom inance relationship as well as addi tional pro cedures t hat govern the changes in
(ada ptive) domin an ce relationship s when t he environment cha nges (requiring
increased manifest ation of pr eviously recessive alleles).
DKNUX is a less expensive alte rnative t hat achieves some of t he goals
of diploidy an d adaptive domina nce. Dominan ce as well as t he associated
domin ance-mutation rate are impli citl y encode d in t he reference vector used
by DKNUX at each crossover ste p. Unlike biological organisms which must
out of necessity repr esent dominan ce relationship s separately in every individual, computer implem ent ations (using DKNUX) can encode t hese in a
single reference vector accessible to all ind ivid uals, decreasing sto rage and
computational requirements. Ch anges in t he environment may result in previously fit individuals being downgraded, and t hese result in cha nges to the
reference vecto r. Mut ation is no longer t he main driver in allowing the populati on to adapt to a new environment. Additional par ameters t hat govern
cha nges in dominan ce are no longer required. Fur th ermore, cha nges in t he
reference vector reflect cha nges in desirability of schema, rather t han individual alleles as is t he case with dip loid represe ntations that use a separate
domin an ce param eter for each gene.

7.

Conclusion

It is a truism that weak or generic methods are outperformed by specialized
algorit hms t hat utilize maximum availab le knowledge about a given domain.
For instan ce, a t ra ditional GA would be outperformed by algorit hms tailored
to work well on t he gra ph parti tioning pr oblem. Unfort unately, t his leaves
t he user with very lit tle directi on about what to do when faced wit h a new
problem. Ideally, a general algorit hm adapts itself and "learns" about th e
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environment , progressively improving in performance. This is one goal of
KNUX, which may be considered a general-purpose method of incorp orating
knowledge specific to an application, wit h lit tle user interaction.
In some applications, t he ready availability of knowledge or reason ab ly
good solut ions constitutes one reason to select symbolic comput ing systems
(such as rul e-based exp ert systems) over "soft comp uting" systems such as
neur al networks or GAs. KNUX provides a met hod of utilizing such knowledge in t he context of GAs, with th e ab ility of improving on solutions obtained by ot her meth ods.
DKNUX opens up t he field of applying GAs to In crem ental Optimization
pr oblems, characterized by a slow change in problem structure with time. In
this respect, DKNUX also achieves some of t he goals of dip loid representations wit h ada ptive domin ance, wit h smaller computational requirements .
In genera l, heuristi c search algorit hms consist of move-generati on followed
by move-selection from any given state. GAs and other stochast ic approaches
often focus on impro ving the move-select ion mechanism , aft er having chosen a
fixed move-generation mechan ism. KNUX differs from other mod ificat ions in
making th e move-generati on process itself time-depend ent. The same parents
may give rise to different offspring at different moments in th e evolutionary
pro cess, based on t he past experience of t he species.
KNUX and DKNUX br idge some of th e gaps between evolutiona ry st rategies and genet ic algorithms in t he use of "st rategy" variables t ha t determine
genetic expression, and in maintain ing a st rong behavioral link between successive genera tions.
We have given simul ation results showing th at KNUX yields impr ovement s (of orders of magn itude in some cases) over two-point and uniform
crossover, relati ve to three NP opt imization problems: gra ph parti tioning,
soft-decision decoding of linear block codes, and the Traveling Salesperson
Problem. We have also applied KNUX to variants of t he graph par ti tioning problem that cannot be solved easily using non-GA approaches, and to
improve the quality of solutions obt ain ed using non-GA methods.
GAs have evolved considerably in recent years , with a large number of
"species" of GAs taking hold. The usefulness of a new mod ificat ion to GAs
must hence be ju dged by virtue of its adaptability, th at is, the ease with
which it can be combined wit h other improvements (both past and future)
without pro ducing a monster. We believe t hat t he modificati on suggeste d
by KNUX stands thi s test , that t hese modifications are ort hogona l to oth er
cha nges in para meters of genetic algorit hms, and can t herefore be purs ued
tog et her wit h any ot her proposed improvements.
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Appendix A: Index-based partitioning algorithm
Index-based algorit hms to parti tion gr aphs have been describ ed in [36] . An
ind ex-b ased partitioning (IBP) algorit hm includes three ph ases: indexing,
sort ing, and coloring. The ind exing scheme is based on converting an N dim ension al coor dinate into a one-dimensional ind ex such that proximity in
the multi-dimension al space is maintain ed . Row-m ajor ind exing and shuffled row-m ajor ind exing are two of severa l ways of ind exin g pixels in a twodim ension al grid. These two ind exing schemes are shown in Figure 14 for a
graph in which the set of vert ices are arranged in an 8 x 8 grid .
A simple exa mple of interleaving indices follows. Suppose in dex; = 001,
in dex 2 = 010, and index3 = 110. T hen t he interleaved index would be
001011100. In the ab ove case t he number of bit s in each dim ension are equal.
This could easily be gener alized to cases where the sizes are different . For
exa mple, if index, = 101, index 2 = 01, and index-; = 0, then the int erleaved
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Figure 14: (a) Row-major and (b) shuffled row-major indexing for an
8 x 8 image.
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index would be 100110. T his is don e by choosing bits (right to left ) of each
of t he dime nsions one by one, st arting from dim ension three. W hen the bits
of a particular dimension are no longer available, t hat dimension is no longer
considered. After indexing is done, an efficient sorting algorit hm can be
applied to sort t hese vertices according to t heir indices. F inally, thi s sorted
list is divided into P equal sublists .

